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Assessment

ASIA AND THE PACIFIC

Nepal
How educators use assessment data to improve student learning in Nepal: Challenges and solutions
Brookings, 25 January

INTERNATIONAL

Ability to Compare Learning Outcomes Becomes a Global Goal
THE Journal, 29 January

Basic Education

AFRICA

South Africa
Education Lekgotla will focus on improving basic education - Ramaphosa
South African Government, 23 January

Minister Angie Motshekga: Closing remarks at the 2019 basic Education Sector Lekgotla
South African Government, 23 January

Minister of Basic Education calls for diversified education system
Hypertext, 23 January

The Republic of South Africa’s 2019 Basic Education Lekgotla: From an Outsider’s Perspective
IBE-UNESCO, 28 January

Curriculum

AFRICA

Kenya
Approved textbook list set to curb piracy, facilitate new curriculum
Daily Nation, 28 January

ASIA AND THE PACIFIC

India
Delhi government to introduce happiness curriculum in municipal schools; announces Manish Sisodia
The Indian Wire, 15 January

Nepal
Local governments developing localised school curriculum
The Kathmandupost, 31 January

EUROPE AND NORTH AMERICA

Wales
Welsh education: ‘Ambitious’ new curriculum unveiled
BBC News, 28 January
Early Childhood Education

AFRICA

Seychelles
Build up to the Second International Biennial Conference on Early Childhood Care and Education
IBE-UNESCO, 6 February

EUROPE AND NORTH AMERICA

Canada
More screen time for toddlers is tied to poorer development a few years later, study says
CNN, 28 January

Northern Ireland
Irish language pre-school report published three years on
BBC, 23 January

USA
Kindergarten classes are getting more academic. New research says the kids are all right.
Chalkbeat, 24 January

Gender in education

ASIA AND THE PACIFIC

Nepal
Bonita, a young change-maker inspires girls and women in Nepal through education
UNESCO, 24 January
French
Spanish

Genocide education

LATIN AMERICA AND THE PACIFIC

Argentina
Interview: Education about the Holocaust and genocide in Argentina
UNESCO, 1 February
French
Spanish

Inclusive education

ASIA AND THE PACIFIC

Philippines
Inclusion of learners with special needs in the national assessment of the Philippines
UNESCO Bangkok, 26 December

ARAB STATES

Pakistan
Education sector faces shortage of two million technical experts
The Nation, 29 January

Saudi Arabia
Saudi private, int’l K-12 education sector on the cusp of massive growth
Saudi Gazette, 28 January

EUROPE AND NORTH AMERICA

Azerbaijan
Another step towards inclusive quality education for children with disabilities
UN Azerbaijan, 1 February
International Day of Education

ASIA AND THE PACIFIC

International Day of Education: Asia-Pacific's challenges ahead of 2030
UNESCO Bangkok, 23 January

INTERNATIONAL

Education “an Engine For Poverty Eradication”, UN Chief Says Marking Int’l Day
UrduPoint, 25 January

Turning the spotlight on those left behind to mark the first International Day of Education
World Education Blog, 24 January

Spanish

Literacy

ARAB STATES

Iraq
UNESCO reaffirms its support to the Mosul Book Forum
UNESCO, 24 January
French

ASIA AND THE PACIFIC

India
Govt released 185 crore since 2015-16 to improve tribal-women literacy rate
The Indian Wire, 4 January

Primary school

LATIN AMERICA AND THE PACIFIC

Jamaica
More math specialists for primary schools
Jamaica Observer, 2 February

INTERNATIONAL

Major skills mismatch has its roots in primary school
The Educator Australia, 4 February

School violence

EUROPE AND NORTH AMERICA

Canada
Among preschoolors, bullies who get bullied are at high risk for depression
The Hechinger Report, 1 February

France
Homophobie et transphobie à l’école : comment il faut en parler aux ados
Le Parisien, 30 janvier

STEM

AFRICA

Niger
Realizing the joy of learning math in Niger
Global Partnership for Education, 28 January
French

Teachers

EUROPE AND NORTH AMERICA

Switzerland
Echanges linguistiques: «Les enseignants doivent montrer l’exemple»
Le Temps, 10 janvier

United Kingdom
Teachers to be helped to job share to prevent classroom exodus
The Guardian, 25 January

USA
How to get teachers to believe in a new school program? As them to help design it.
Chalkbeat, 23 January

Report suggests ‘inaccurate narrative’ around teacher shortages
Education Dive, 30 January
Technology & Education

AFRICA

Zimbabwe
24,000 students trained during Zimbabwe Africa Code Week
UNESCO, 28 January

EUROPE AND NORTH AMERICA

De la salle des profs à la salle des machines
Liberation, 29 janvier

INTERNATIONAL

La technologie trop vite pour l’humanité?
leDroit, 27 janvier

Reports, publications, etc.

EUROPE AND NORTH AMERICA

United Kingdom
Embedding educational technologies in early years education
Research in Learning Technology, 2019

USA
Moving Toward Mastery: Growing, Developing and Sustaining Educators for Competency-Based Education
iNACOL, November 2018

INTERNATIONAL

Descifrar el código: la educación de las niñas y las mujeres en ciencias, tecnología, ingeniería y matemáticas (STEM)
UNESCO, 2019

Prévenir l’antisémitisme par l’éducation: lignes directrices à l’intention des décideurs politiques
OSCE and UNESCO, 2019

Right to Education Handbook
UNESCO, 2019

UNESCO-IIEP
The IIEP letter: news and analysis on educational planning and management, vol. 34, no. 2
UNESCO-IIEP, 2019
French
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